1831 Hobart Ave
Bronx, NY 10461
347-281-5800
NycGoJuRyu@yahoo.com

NYC GOJU-RYU KARATE-DO/JUTSU

Senior Instructor
Luis Tapia

Education and Enrichment Center
International Okinawan Goju Ryu Karate-Do Federation USA
__________________________________________________________________________________________

2018 Black Belt and Brown Belt Gasshuku
November 16th – November18th
Location: NYC Goju Ryu Karate-Do/Jutsu 1831 Hobart Ave Bronx NY 10461
Weekend Schedule: (subject to change)
Friday (Nov 16th)

6:00pm-9:00pm

Training

Saturday (Nov 17th)

8:00am-9:30am
9:45am-12:30pm
12:30pm-1:45pm
2:00pm to 5:30pm
7:30pm -

Instructors Meeting
Training
Lunch
Training and Black Belt Grading
Group dinner and grading results

Sunday (November 18th)

8:00am-1:30pm
2:00pm-

Training
Lunch together (optional)

Gasshuku and Dinner Rates:
Gasshuku: $125.00 per person (For 3 days of training)
Daily training rates:
Friday Nov 16th: $40.00 - Saturday Nov 17th: $60 – Sunday Nov 18th - $60
Dinner cost: $35.00 per person.
Dinner Location: Lucca Family Style Italian Restaurant.
3019 Westchester Ave. Bronx NY 10461 (around the corner from dojo)

All checks for training, meals, and tee shirts made payable to IOGKF-USA and
mailed to NYC Goju Ryu Karate-Do @ 1831 Hobart Ave Bronx NY 10461.
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Grading
Instructors must send their list of grading candidates to Sensei Andy by September 1st.
Please be so kind as to include, Name, Rank, and date of last Grading.

Please be advised that anyone grading must attend all 3 days of training.

Grading and registration fees are to be paid in cash and directly to Sensei Andy at
the event. Please do not mail any money for grading.
To be eligible for grading the following criteria must be met.
1. Time in grade
2. Application and registration submitted to Sensei Andy by September 1st.

For your convenience the grading, registration and shipping fees are as follows:
Junior Shodan
Shodan
Nidan
Sandan
Yondan

$100 grading + $60 registration + $5.00 S&H Total $165.00
$120 grading + $60 registration + $5.00 S&H Total $185.00
$200 grading + $60 registration + $5.00 S&H Total $265.00
$300 grading + $60 registration + $5.00 S&H Total $365.00
$450 grading + $60 registration + $5.00 S&H Total $515.00

Any participants under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
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Travel and Lodging
The following information is for reference only. Please be advised that
travel time, and cost to and from the Airport or Venue will be dependent
on where you choose to stay while in NYC.
The following estimated travel cost from the airport to the venue.
Airport Information: The closest airport to the venue is
LaGuardia Airport (LAX). It is approximately 20 min from the venue. There is 1 bridge
toll into the Bronx. The cost for a yellow taxi (Highly Recommended) will be
approximately $30 + tolls. Uber will be approximately $40.00
John F Kennedy Airport (JFK). Approximately 35 min from the venue. There is 1
bridge toll to the Bronx. The cost for a yellow taxi is approximately $40 + tolls. Uber
will be approximately $50.00
Newark Airport (EWR) Approximately 1 hour from Venue. There is 1 bridge toll to the
Bronx. The cost for a taxi from airport to venue is approximately $70 + tolls. Uber will
be approximately the same.
If you are flying in Friday afternoon chances of hitting rush hour traffic are 100%.
This can change the price of a metered taxi considerably. So if possible, try to get a
flight that brings you into NYC early in the day.
Hotel information: NYC Goju Ryu currently has a 10 room block at the closest and
nicest hotel in our area at a reduced rate. $219.00 per night. It is at “The Residence Inn
New York the Bronx”. It is a 20 min walk to the venue, or a 5 min bus ride. The room
block will only be held from now till October 16th. After that, prices will be increased
and rooms will not be guaranteed! If you are planning to stay at this Hotel, and plan to
stay longer than the anticipated 2 nights, please let me know ASAP so I can speak with
management regarding holding the same price. Of course it also applies if you decide to
fly in at an earlier date. If you are coming in with a group, this could be your best choice
if you are willing to share the room. All rooms have a king size bed and have a pull out
sofa bed. So technically, it can accommodate up to 4 people. It will also come with free
Wi-Fi, free parking, and free breakfast. Also has a full kitchen complete with utensils
and plates for 4.
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Hotel information continued…
This is NYC. There are literally hundreds of hotels to choose from. Please feel free to
use the venue address to choose which hotels better serve your budget, and or traveling
plans. 1831 Hobart Ave Bronx, NY 10461

Residence Inn New York the Bronx: Recommended. Click on links below.
Book your group rate for NYC Goju Ryu-Karate Do

Here is a short list of other close hotels:
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/ramada/bronx-new-york/ramadabronx/overview?CID=LC:RA::GGL:RIO:National:36876&iata=00065402

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/hpnri-residence-inn-newrochelle/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2

https://www.radisson.com/new-rochelle-hotel-ny-10801/nyrochel?s_cid=os.amer-usrad-NYROCHEL-gmb

As mentioned on a previous email, our dojo will also be available for anyone who just
wants to crash there. We have Tatami mats and the space is temperature controlled. I
have also made arrangements with the gym “Planet Fitness” directly across the street for
anyone who wants to shower. We are asking for a donation of $25 per night to help with
utility costs. If you would like to stay at our dojo, please contact Sensei Tapia at
nycgojuryu@yahoo.com
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2018 Black Belt and Brown Belt Gasshuku
November 16th – November18th
Participant Information
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Age: _______________

D.O.B. _____________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________
City: ________________________ State: ____________ Zip Code: ______________
Email: ___________________________________ Phone #: ____________________
Dojo: ____________________________________ Rank: ______________________
IOGKF-USA Member # ______________________________________
Gasshuku Rate: $125 per person for the full 3 days.
Daily training rates:
Friday Nov 16 $40.00 - Saturday Nov 17th: $60 - Sunday Nov 18th - $60
th:

(Please select) 3 days: _____ Fri: _____ Sat: _____ Sun: _____
Tee shirts: $25.00. Please be advised that only the exact amount will be ordered.
Number of shirts: S: ____ M: ____ L: ____ XL: ____ XXL: _____
Sayonara Dinner: $35.00 per person Number of people for dinner: ____________

Total Amount Paid: $_____________
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2018 Black Belt and Brown Belt Gasshuku
November 16th – November18th

Waiver

I,_ __________________________________hereby waive any and all rights or claims I may have
against NYC Goju Ryu Karate-Do Inc. organizers, IOGKF-USA, IOGKF International, Tetsuji Nakamura,
Gene Villa, Luis Tapia, and all their respective directors, officers, employees, agents, members,
staff and all individuals assisting in instructing, participating in and conducting these activities.
I hereby fully release and discharge them from any and all claims resulting from injuries, including
death, damages or loss which may accrue to me or my heirs arising out of or in any way connected
with my attendance and/or participation at any NYC Goju Ryu Karate-Do, IOGKF International and
IOGKF-USA sanctioned event.
This shall include acts or omissions and negligence, whether they be my own or those of anyone else.
I give this acknowledgment freely and knowingly, and I represent and warrant that I am physically
and mentally fit and that, as a result, able to participate and I do hereby assume responsibility for my
own well-being understanding that participation involves bodily contact.
I understand and agree to abide by the rules associated with IOGKF-USA, IOGKF International
events and assume all responsibility and any associated liability for infringement of such.
I consent to allow any reproductions of me or likeness created in any manner whatsoever,
photographed, filmed or videotaped in connection with NYC Goju Ryu Karate-Do and IOGKF-USA
events which can be used for instruction, publicity, promotion or television broadcast and I waive any
and all compensation for such.

Participants Name: __________________________________
Participants/Guardian Signature: _______________________________
Date: _______________________
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